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ABSTRACT:
For som e time now, society has over-em phasized physical beauty. Body
im age has taken a toll on m any p e o p le b y labeling what is unattractive and what is
not. W ith the help of the m ass m edia, one m ay critically evaluate his or h er own
appearance. Perceived im perfections m ay arise, and the obsession to correct these
flaws can uncontrollably grow.
The p u rp o se of this thesis w as to analyze body im age within our culture and
m edia. Beauty has som ewhat evolved over the past few d ecades, and it is hard to
attribute the phenom enon to just one aspect of change. Are “id eal” standards
instilled in our brains since childhood? Does the connection of “beautiful” and
“ugly” occur while a little girl is playing with her Barbie dolls and a boy with his
m uscular action figure? These are just a few questions I try to determ ine within this
paper.
I

also exam ine what m akes us vulnerable to distorted body im age. Because

not all of the blam e can b e placed on the m edia, I resea rch e d other factors that may
cause it. My resea rch consisted of various journal writings, data collected from
previous studies, and my own observations.
I d e cid ed to choose this topic as a whole, because I feel it is a rising problem
in our society. More and m ore adolescents and adults are becom ing at-risk for
eating disorders, correctional surgeries, and drug use in relationship to these two. I
believe the only w ay to rectify this p roblem is to analyze why and how it occurs, and
then educate others of the realities linked to unattainable beauty.
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Body Image: An Addiction, Disease, and Destroyer

Introduction:
Beauty is in the ey e of the b eh o ld er - or is it the sam e in the eye of every
beholder? Body im age has evolved into a grow ing epidem ic in society. It has slowly,
but surely, cre p t its way into the m ass m edia; it is explicitly adv ertised from cover to
cover in m agazines, television com m ercials, billboards, and even radio
announcem ents. W hat was once told to affect a handful of high-end runway m odels is
now resp o nsible for affecting the lives of m any ordinary people. Body im age no
longer targets only a fem ale in h er early twenties. It targets everyone - m ale and
female, young and old.
“Body perfectionism ” has becom e an addiction responsible for mental,
emotional, a n d /o r physical alterations. The struggle betw een idealistic and realistic
body portrayal has becom e b lurred causing m em bers of society to choose
unhealthy lifestyles. Although body im age is not always found to b e the reason for
self-destruction, it can, however, greatly low er one’s self-esteem .
W ords like fat, wrinkles, acne, short, pale and p udgy have grow n to hold
nothing but negative connotations. With grow ing technology and advertising, there
are countless w ays to m ake im provem ents to the body. A new e ra has arrived. The
“Ken and Barbie phenom enon” has rea ch e d what seem s to b e an all time high. The
question is delivered: Are we no longer beautiful unless w e re a c h som e sort of body
and beauty quota - is natural beauty no m ore?
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Body Image, Defined:
Body im age is a concept involving various elem ents. Body im age is one’s
perception of his or h e r own physical appearance. It is on e’s satisfaction (or lack
there of) with his or h e r own body. It is com prised of one’s self-esteem , selfconfidence, and self-worth. Body im age is what one feels inside w hen view ing
another hum an being. It is what one values in his or her own self.
O ne’s life orientation also shapes how they feel about his or h er body. For
exam ple, wom en who call them selves feminists may view their body m ore positively
than those who do not consider them selves feminists - even though there is no
difference betw een the groups in average body weight. Exercise habits, sexual
experiences, and m ood also influence the feelings people have tow ard their bodies.
Another m ajor influence of body im age is o n e ’s childhood. It has b e en proven that
people who grow up in any type of abusive hom e are m ore likely to feel negatively
about them selves than those who never experience abuse. This stands true of rap e
victims, persons with disabilities, e t c .131
At a re se a rc h e r’s standpoint, body im age is often m easured by asking the
participants to rate their current and ideal b o d y shape using a series of depictions.
The difference betw een these two values is the amount of body dissatisfaction. In a
2003 study conducted by Marita M cCabe and Lina Ricciardelli, it was found that 56%
of the w om en and about 40% of the m en w ere dissatisfied with both individual body
parts and their bodies as a whole after looking at a series of d e p ictio n s.[11)
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Body Image, Background:
It has becom e rather interesting to see what was once considered to be
beautiful one hundred years ago is no longer the norm. It can b e inferred that body
im age has also followed the path of evolution. Body im age seem s to change by the
decade, what will be next? What m ore will be expected of people to reach beauty?
T he E ra

T he Look of th e D ay for W om en
A plump body, pale complexion, representing
1890's
wealth, an abundance of food and a refined indoor
lifestyle.
1900's
The corseted, hour-glass look.
1920's
Era of the flat-chested, slim -hipped flapper.
T ypical M odels
H eight
W eight
Full-figured shapes of Marilyn
Monroe and Jayne Mansfield,
50's & 60’s
5' 8"
132 lbs
as well as the gaunt Twiggy
look.
Taller, thinner look with no
visible body fat and m uscles
70’s & 80's
5’ 8"
117 lbs
highly toned by hours of
working out.
Waif-like figure of Kate Moss,
a pre-teen look in adult
Early 90's women - about 4% of wom en
5' 10"
110 lbs
have this tall, very thin look
naturally.
Narrow hips yet large breasts;
a rare com bination without
the help of b reast implants, a
Late 90's
common requirem ent for
5’ 10"
110 lbs
m odels in the 90's - about 1%
of the entire population
possess this quality.
FACT: The average Am erican wom an is 5' 4" and 140 lbs.
Narrow hips, large breasts, &
tall bones. The average
2000 &
weight of a m odel is 23%
5’10”- 6 51”
Beyond
lower than that of an average
105-115 lbs
woman; 20 years ago, the
differential was only 8%.
Source: http://w w w .reaion.peel.on.ca/health/com m hlth/bodvim g/m edia.htm
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Body Imaget Barbie Phenomenon:
Almost every girl has either played with a Barbie doll or ow ned one at som e
point in h e r life. In fact, 90% of all girls ag es 3-11 have a Barbie doll, an early role
m odel. W hile each girl adm ires h er Barbie doll, she does not realize how much of an
impact the doll has on her. Research shows that 42% of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd g rad e girls
want to lose w eight and a startling 50% of 9-year-old girls have already dieted
during their lifetim es.1141
It is difficult to teach a child that h e r Barbie is m erely a doll with unattainable
beauty especially w hen the doll’s characteristics are publicized all over the media:
skinny, b ig -b reasted , narrow -hipped, and virtually flawless wom en. A high-end
m odel m ay w ear a size 1/2 - which is equivalent to a toddler size 6/8 (suitable for a
6-8-year-old girl). Additionally, the projected m easurem ents of a Barbie doll, if she
w ere a full-sized hum an being are 36-18-33, and the average m easurem ents of a
contem porary fashion m odel are 33-23-33.[14] Therefore, even if Barbie w ere real,
there is almost NO w ay any wom an would b e able to reach h er size and figure.
As previously m entioned, the average Am erican wom an is 5' 4" and 140 lbs.
The av erage d ress size of the Am erican w om an is 10. If Barbie w ere real she would

Size 10

Difference

Bust

36 Vz ”

+2% ”

Waist

18”

28

-9 % ”

38 Yz ”

-5 % ”

Hips

CO
CO

Barbie
CO
CO

b e com pared to a size 10 woman as follow s:1141
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Body Image, Vulnerability Factors and Processes:
Body im age is not the sole reason for negativities presen t in our everyday
lives. However, it does play a m ajor role in our quest for happiness, perfectionism ,
and satisfaction. Just like any other concept, th ere are som e p eo p le who are m ore
“at-risk” and vulnerable to fall into harmful situations than others.
It has b e e n proven that p eo p le who follow c a ree r paths which a re m ore
directly related to body im age are at-risk for ailments such as: eating disorders,
depression, drugs, e tc .131These careers m ay directly b e linked with m edia
professions such as: m odels, dancers, actors, athletes, etc. People who participate in
these types of professions have m ore p ressu re to m eet expectations of looking and
perform ing a certain way. With expectations running high, there is little room for
erro r - especially while in the spotlight. This m ay enable them to feel b o g g e d down
and fall into the traps of under-eating, over-exercising, or overall dissatisfaction.[31
Another group of people who m ay b e vulnerable to the harsh consequences
of body im age are those who have b e e n a p art of an abusive environm ent. Research
indicates that p eo p le who are abused often suffer from low-self esteem and low-self
worth. These individuals may go through life always trying to p lease others as they
m ay not feel anything for them selves. Ultimately, they m ay feel too fat, too ugly, too
tall, or too short to look beautiful in the eyes of their p e e rs and fam ilies.[11J
Overall, p eo p le who are most vulnerable feel inadequate about them selves.
They feel insufficient and insecure, so they search for happiness elsew here. Often
times, p eo ple m ay not show signs of their p oor self-concept. It can b e an internal
conflict b eing fueled by constant exposure to body im age in or out of the m edia.
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Body Image, Body Dysmorphic Disorder:
After w atching shows like Dr. 90210, or read in g m agazines like Cosmopolitan,
you m ay find yourself noticing som e im perfections on your body. You m ay realize
you’re not as flawless as you once thought. You then becom e curious to know why
p eo p le have baby-sm ooth skin, no wrinkles, no blem ishes, no belly fat, and ultraslimming thighs. You se e, read, an d /o r h e ar advertisem ents on ways to im prove
these m any im perfections. You buy every product available and visit a new doctor
often, but still find you are not satisfied with each result. Nothing seem s to b e
w orking and your obsession to achieve the perfect body grows. W hat happens w hen
there is no answ er to your problem ?
Body D ysm orphic D isorder or BDD, is a preoccupation with an im agined
physical defect or an ex ag g erated concern about a slight defect in appearance.
Individuals with this d iso rd er see them selves as ugly and often turn to doctors to fix
these im p erfections.[11 BDD is a listed diso rd er within the DSM-IV Manual. Although
there are a lim ited amount of studies available, som e research ers have linked the
roots of this diso rd er to overexposure to the m e d ia .[I] What you see is not
necessarily what you g e t - and by setting unrealistic expectations, you m ay be
putting yourself at risk for BDD.
While m any p e o p le are unhappy with their body, individuals with BDD allow
this preoccupation to significantly im pair their social life and perform ance at school
or work. Sufferers tend to spend several hours a day trying to conceal their
p erceiv ed “flaw.” They m ay camouflage them selves excessively with body position,
posture, clothing, m akeup, hair or a h a t.111
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Body Image, Body Dysmorphic Disorder, con’t
Rather than to seek psychiatric help, many individuals with BDD turn to
doctors and plastic surgery for help. In fact, studies show that about two to seven
p ercen t of patients who undergo plastic surgery have BDD.[11 Interestingly enough,
most patients with BDD who have had plastic surgery are dissatisfied with the results
and end up becom ing preoccupied with another part of their b o d y .[1] These
individuals may seek additional surgeries and never be satisfied with the results.
The actual cause of BDD is unclear. However, research ers do believe that a
num ber of factors may contribute to the disorder. Listed below are a few exam ples:
A chemical im balance in the brain:
• An insufficient level of serotonin, one of your brain's chem ical
m essengers involved in m ood and pain, may contribute to body
dysm orphic disorder. Although such an im balance in the brain is
unexplained, it may be hereditary.
O bsessive-com pulsive disorder:
• Body dysm orphic disorder often occurs with obsessive-com pulsive
disorder. A history of or genetic predisposition to obsessivecompulsive disorder may m ake you m ore susceptible to BDD.
An eating disorder:
• Body dysm orphic disorder also m ay be present with an eating
disorder, such as anorexia nervosa or bulimia nervosa, especially if
it involves a w eight-related part of the body, such as the waist, hips
or thighs.
G eneralized anxiety disorder:
• Body dysm orphic disorder may accom pany generalized anxiety
disorder. A history of or genetic predisposition to generalized
anxiety disorder may make you m ore susceptible to body
dysm orphic disorder.
Psychological, behavioral or cultural factors:
• People from families of higher socioeconom ic status or strict cultural
standards may experience body dysm orphic disorder m ore often.
Someone who feels that he or she must live up to unobtainable or
unrealistically high expectations for personal appearance and
success may be m ore prone to BDD.
Source: http://www.cnn.com/HEALTH/librarv/DS/0Q559.html
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The Male vs. Female Debate:
Ever since w e w ere in our early elem entary years, w e w ere taught how
susceptible w e (as adolescents) w ere to becom ing anorexic an d /o r bulimic.
Although w e learned both m ales and fem ales w ere at risk, the majority of exam ples
and issues w ere focused on fem ales. It’s no doubt as to why this is true; only about
ten percent of people with anorexia and bulimia are m ale, while the rest (90%) are
fe m a le .141 This m eans that a staggering nine out of 10 peo p le who suffer from an
eating d isorder are female!
As discussed previously, this may be due in p art to the Barbie Phenomenon or
just that it sim ply reflects our society's different expectations for m en and wom en.
This may presum ably occur because of the influence, at least in part, of the m edia:
music, movies, TV shows, and magazines. M essages of m odel-like appearance
targ et women, while m essag es of ru ggedness and strength target men. By nature,
m ales and fem ales are opposite; however, our culture has m ade them opposite by
expectation.
A new er subcategory of eating disorders is b inge eating disorder. For p eo p le
with binge eating disorder, at first food may provide nourishm ent or comfort, but
later it is the focus of extraordinary guilt and distress. They eat unusually larg e
amounts of food quickly and feel com pletely out of control as they do it. They also
b in g e fairly regularly. These behaviors becom e a p attern of eating and can alternate
with dieting. The prevalence is slightly higher in fem ales than in m ales. The root of
this d iso rder is still to b e determ ined; however, research ers again list a p ossible link
to the expectations and standards of our culture via the m e d ia .[41
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The Male vs. Female Debate, con’t
Although the em phasis has always b e e n on fem ales in relation to eating
disorders, m ore and m ore research ers are finding increasing num bers of m en who
are also overly dissatisfied with their bodies. The tren d has led to a new disorder
called m uscle dysm orphia. This disorder has not yet e n te re d the DSM-IV Manual, as
it is said to b e a subtopic to body dysm orphic disorder.
Muscle dysm orphia is a disorder in which a p e rso n becom es o b sessed with
the id ea that he or she is not m uscular enough. Those who suffer from muscle
dysm orphia tend to hold delusions that they are "skinny" or "too small" but are often
above average in m usculature.151
There has b e en a recen t push for exercise and bo d y sculpting in our society
for m en. Just like women, m en have a set of expectations: b e fit, look good, and
perform . The result becom es an increased concern about appearance. One reason
this occurs may b e due to our culture’s grow ing em phasis on unrealistic, overly
m uscular im ages of m e n .[S1
Muscle dysm orphia runs parallel to anorexia as th ere are many sim ilarities:[S1
M u scle D y sm o rp h ia

A norexia

Constantly exam ine
them selves in a m irror
Have delusions of being
underw eight or below
average
Become d istressed if
they do not receive
enough protein p e r day
in their diet
May abuse steroids

Constantly exam ine
them selves in a m irror
Have delusions of
b eing overw eight or
above av erag e
Become d istressed if
they receiv e enough
or too m any nutrients
p e r day in their diet
May ab u se laxatives
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Personal Media Study: A dolescent Magazines:
Blaming the m edia for the distorted body im age fad is nothing new to w estern
society. With the recent technology boom, m edia is m ore accessible than ever.
Television, m agazines, internet, and radio can all b e accessed at any time and place.
To fully understand the ongoing blam e to the m edia, I d e cid ed to conduct resea rch
on m y own. I re sea rch e d four popular adolescent m agazines, with focus to fem ales.
The m agazines included: Allure, Cosmopolitan, Jane, and Vogue.
The aim of my study w as to determ ine the indirect standards of society b y use
of adolescent m agazines. The results w ere nothing short of surprising!
*B od y Im age Standards include physical characteristics such as: thin built, clear skin, stylish
clothes, tall height, etc.

Portrayed Body Im age Standards in A dvertisem ents
> Allure:
o 46 of 53 ads -> 87% of total advertisem ents
> Cosmopolitan:
o 66 of 89 ads -> 74% of total advertisem ents
> Jane:
o 14 of 22 ads -> 64% of total advertisem ents
> Vogue:
o 92 of 104 ads-> 88% of total advertisem ents
Articles Aim ed Towards Improving Physical A ppearance
> Allure:
o 23 of 32 articles -> 72% of total articles
> Cosmopolitan:
o
26 of 58 articles -> 45% of total articles
> Jane:
o
10 of 24 articles -> 42% of total articles
> Vogue:
o
17 of 27 articles
63% of total articles
The common characteristics of girls aim ed within these articles w ere: thin,
fashionable, blem ish-free, and big-breasted. These qualities in turn m irrored the
them es of the articles w ritten within the m agazines.
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Illusion vs. Reality:
R esearch on body im age and eating behavior has prim arily focused on
wom en, and there are convincing reasons why: body dissatisfaction and d iso rd ered
eating are exceptionally higher in wom en, ap pearance is m ore central to their selfconcept and evaluations by others, and the female socio-cultural beauty ideal is so
ultra-thin, that it is both unattainable and u n h ealth y .131
It is now obvious that m edia does play an active role in contributing these
unrealistic ideals to fem ales. Not only do the results of my short analysis prove this,
but in fact, a study conducted by re sea rch e rs at Ohio State University found w om en’s
m agazines had IOV2 tim es m ore ads & articles prom oting w eight loss and beauty
enhancem ent than did m en’s m a g a zin es.1121
Sure, every m odel looks beautiful and flawless in film and photo, but
according to the era chart shown on p a g e six, only four p ercen t of the entire hum an
race looks it naturally. Exercise and cosm etics do m ake it possible to correct any
im perfections seen to the naked eye, but how do m odels becom e so perfectly
proportionate and good-looking? If p eo p le only knew the technological secrets, they
would b e much less critical of them selves.
With airbrushing program s and the click of a button, perfection is just seconds
away. A short film by the Dove Com pany, entitled Evolution, reveals just how easy it
is to alter o n e’s face and body. The film illustrates how one’s ey es can b e evened,
skin dark ened, neck elongated, and face narrow ed. The film has had over three
million hits on youtube.com alone. Slowly but surely, the m essage will reach
m em bers of our society. Stills from the film are displayed on the following page.
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The Dove Evolution film opens with a woman and m ake up artist entering the
screen. Without m akeup the w om an’s face reveals slight “im perfections”.

Over fifteen seconds we see the m odel’s face softened, her hair ‘beautified’.
The clip moves to a digital enhancem ent software window in which the w om an’s skin
is sm oothed out, lips are filled out, neck is lengthened, hair is thickened, eyes
evened and enlarged, and face narrow ed.

All ready for posting on a billboard advertising Fasel Foundation M akeup (a
fictional product). “No wonder our perception of beauty is distorted.

Dove

Film location: http://w w w .cam paignforrealbeautv.com /flat4.asp?id=6909
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Educational Interventions & Educational Literature:
It is evident that m ore and m ore adolescents - male and female - are growing
accustom ed to the “beautiful” look. Beauty may be p erceiv ed as tall, thin, blemishfree and pretty or it may be perceived as rugged, muscular, and handsom e. It is
crucial that adolescents understand ways of attaining healthy self-image and selfconcept.
Interventions must take place in o rder to prove fact from fiction; what is
feasible and what is simply not. A great way to teach body im age is by reading
educational literature, such as that on w w w .m erlynspen.org. This is a site w here
students submit personal poem s and short stories about situations they have b een in
a n d /o r obstacles they have crossed. Reading poem s written by other adolescents
enables them to relate to one another.
The following poem was written by Ester Bloom, g rad e 10, entitled “I Used to
Be a Gym nast”. She w rites using them es of eating disorders, mainly anorexia. It feels
chilling to rea d such writing, but the truth of the m atter is she describes what one
may feel like he or she suffers from the disorder.
W ritings such as Ester Bloom’s open doors for discussion in the classroom.
They also provide a great transition betw een guest speakers, text and other
teachings. One may also believe that it provides a view from the other side. What
does it feel like to suffer from anorexia? What are causes of this horrid disorder?
What are possible prevention m ethods and solutions to the growing problem ?
The subsequent pag e is Ester Bloom’s poem taken from m erlynspen.org.
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I Used to be a Gymnast
I told my friends I was a gymnast
when they wondered why I got so thin
then drifted by them quietly
like the ghost I wanted to become
and buried myself in clothes
only clothes could hide
the sluggishness of flesh
I wanted to strip myself of.
They asked why I stopped laughing
but by then, my voice had flown
like a robin, sensing months of frost.
My parents hid their fear
of what I had become behind
the certainty of ''phase"
No one understood
Only the guys were admiring.
It was a simple task:
the quiet throb of my stomach faded to routine
I got used to headaches
I wanted to be bone
white and smooth and solid
if I could get down to bone,
then I could be happy
I dreamt for weeks I was invisible
invulnerable to pain, to flesh, to searching eyes
that tried to drag me from my dream
Til one day, my body fell
on the tiled bathroom floor.
I woke in a hospital I thought was Heaven
everything there
was white and smooth and solid
except the needles I screamed against
that kept me bonded to the Earth
and the hard bed
The hospital sheltered me for a long, long time
and I cried when my thighs began to touch again
as I walked
And I grew up
put ugly words and fantasies behind me
and when my children
saw a picture of that younger me, and asked me,
"why were you so thin?" I told them:
I used to be a gymnast.
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Educational Interventions & the Health Promoting Schools Framework:
The W orld Health Organization (WHO) Health Prom oting Schools Fram ework
outlines a holistic approach to foster health within a school and its local community.
The Health Prom oting Schools concept is b a se d on the principle that education and
health are indivisible: health supports successful learning and successful learning
supports h e a lth .[9J
In an effort to provide positive intervention, the Health Prom oting School
supports em pow erm ent of students as w ell as teachers, parents, school staff, and
community m em bers. The Fram ework focuses on three areas of intervention within
the school and its local community: 1) School curriculum, teaching, and learning;
2) School ethos, environment, and organization; 3) School-community partnerships
and s e rv ic e s .191
Within the first area of intervention - School curriculum , teaching, and
learning - the Fram ework outlines requirem ents for a planned and chronological
health education curriculum across all ag e groups. An exam ple of this concept
would b e to focus on dieting prevention in Health Education, English, and Science
classes. Curriculum can correlate as follow s:191

H ealth E d u catio n : Building skill developm ent to red u ce the influence of p e er
pressu re.
E n g lish : A nalyzing/understanding the im pact of persuasive advertising.
S cience: Evaluating “norm al” fat com position in the hum an body.
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Educational Interventions & the Health Promoting Schools Framework, con’t
Within the second area of intervention - School ethos, environm ent, and
organization - the Fram ework includes beliefs, attitudes, and norm s within the school
and local community that form the overall “ethos” of the school environm ent.
A ccording to WHO, in o rd er to foster a healthful school environm ent, health
prom otion policies of the school must b e evaluated. Exam ples of this m ay b e that the
school will n e e d to exam ine its m eal policy or it will n eed to introduce policies about
teasing, bullying, d ress codes, p re ju d ic e .191 The school may also consider the n eed
for special program s such as school sport program s specifically d e sig n ed to suit the
n eed s of overw eight students.
Within the third area of intervention - School-community partnerships and
services - the Fram eworks involves developing collaborative relationships with
students’ families, school and community health w orkers, and educational services.
Resources in school and the community can com plem ent healthy attitudes and
activities prom oted in school to b e reinforced in the com m unity.[91 For exam ple, the
school an d /o r community may offer com plem entary training services and
educational sessions relating to current health-related issues to expand aw areness
and know ledge.
The Health Promoting Schools Fram ew ork offers a reasonable approach for
intervention, b ecause it includes a variety of influences internal and external to the
school environm ent. Collaboration am ong the school, home, and community
enables a sh ared language and a sh ared w ay of w orking and understanding each
o th e r.[91 This m ay b e the most crucial point for im plem entation and prevention.
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True Story & Recent Changes
Ana Carolina Reston, 21, was a Brazilian fashion m odel who w orked on
runways around the w orld. She m odeled for top d esigner G eorgio Armani and
ap p eared in various magazine advertisem ents. She looked poised, focused, and in
control as a m odel, but her life away from the runway was anything controlled.
Her d esire to stay thin turned into an eating disorder as she lived on nothing
but apples and to m ato es.[7] Due to this unhealthy lifestyle, her w eight plum m eted to
what the W orld Health Organization classifies as dangerously thin. Finally, her body
just gave up. At the time of her death, the 5-foot 8-inch m odel w eighed a m ere 88
pounds and her BMI was a striking 13.4 (BMI is a calculation that m easures body fat
b ased on height and weight). [7]
Reston’s death and the earlier death of another ultra-thin m odel, Luisel
Ramos, 22, from Spain (who suffered a heart attack minutes after a runway show)
prom pted som e lead ers to make a few changes to the industry. Last Septem ber,
Madrid officials banned m odels with a BMI lower than 18. The organizers of similar
fashion events in Brazil and Argentina have done the same. Fashion leaders in Milan
plan to im pose a similar weight standard as well. [J]

The Tyra Banks Debate
There has b e e n much controversy about m odel Tyra Banks who first em erg ed
as a cover girl for Sports Illustrated. The successful icon was one of the original
Victoria’s Secret Angels, created the hit reality show Am erica’s Next Top Model, and
currently hosts her own Emmy Award winning talk show, The Tyra Banks Show.
Since her m odeling days, the 5-foot 10-inch woman has gained 30-40 pounds
and has becom e the talk of many magazines. Tyra retired from the m odeling world
in 2005 and claims she loves her new body. Although her w eight gain has fluctuated,
she states she feels com fortable in her skin and receives a lot of positive feedback
from teenage girls.
The m edia may look at her differently, but people everyw here are adm iring
her new look and grow n influence. In fact, Time Magazine has nam ed her one of the
most influential African Am erican people in the world.
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Closure
All in all, it is fascinating to see just how com plicated the topic of body im age
is. It is very versatile and powerful. Body im age not only is the way one perceiv es
oneself, but it is a w ay of life for many. It is a constant battle and obsession. Body
im age does not target solely fem ales anymore. It is like a disease c reep in g up in a
society, affecting everyone in its path.
Although the m edia is not the only party responsible for distorted perception,
it d o es how ever play a m assive role in the sp read . Within m agazines, billboards,
m ovies and television lies the perfect man; so m uscular and handsom e, and the
woman; so thin and gorgeous. They portray the v e ry epitom e of unattainable beauty.
The very topic feels chilling, though there m ay b e a light at the en d of the
tunnel. The only way to accom odate change is acceptance. By accepting p eo p le for
whom they are as o p p o sed to how they look is the first step. A good exam ple of this
is D ove’s Campaign for Real Beauty. As seen in the film - Evolution - technology can
w ork w onders to m ake an ordinary person look extraordinary.
This thesis was m eant to educate rea d e rs of what exactly is going on in our
society. Things like eating disorders, poor self-concept, and constant body
alteration are not to b e taken lightly. I believe the root of the problem is lack of
education and even ignorance.
Read and listen to the stories of survivors. Learn the airbrushing m echanism .
Ask yourself what the advertisem ents are really selling. Then, educate others.
Knowledge is truly pow er... and this pow er n eed s to b e spread.
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Abstract

Employee wellness programs can provide employees with health education, employee
assistance programs, early detection programs, and fitness programs while containing
healthcare costs for the various participating corporations. Corporations faced with rising
health care costs have implemented these programs in an effort to achieve long-term
solutions to cost-containment. Planning for a wellness program entails choosing a manager,
developing an employee advisory group, gaining support from top management, influencing

the corporate culture, and designing an actual program. The program should meet both the
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employees’ needs, as well as their dependents’ needs because many corporations fund health
care insurance for dependents. Benefits realized by the program may be numerous, but very
few studies have been done to verify any significant cost benefits. Some organizations,
however, have been quite successful in their efforts to promote wellness. The key is to
make wellness a distinctive component of the corporate culture.
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Abstract

Employee wellness programs can provide employees with health education, employee
assistance programs, early detection programs, and fitness programs while containing
healthcare costs for the various participating corporations. Corporations faced with
rising health care costs have implemented these programs in an effort to achieve long
term solutions to cost-containment. Planning for a wellness program entails choosing a
manager, developing an employee advisory group, gaining support from top management,
influencing the corporate culture, and designing an actual program. The program should
meet both the employees’ needs, as well as their dependents’ needs because many
corporations fund health care insurance for dependents. Benefits realized by the
program may be numerous, but very few studies have been done to verify any significant
cost benefits. Some organizations, however, have been quite successful in their efforts to
promote wellness. The key is to make wellness a distinctive component of the corporate
culture.

Employee Wellness Programs:
the Healthy Way to Save Money

"For years, Japanese workers have begun their days with a vigorous round of
calisthenics. Many Americans, however, begin their days with a hasty danish and coffee
and a sedentary commute to the office" (Gettings and Maddox, 1988, p.81). After
spending their whole workday in front of a computer, Americans then retreat to their
homes to spend their evenings in front of the television. The problem with this scenario
remains with the fact that in the United States the top three killers continue to be heart
disease, cancer, and stroke. "The U.S. Centers for Disease Control estimates that 53.5%
of deaths among Americans under 65 years of age can be attributed to lifestyle related
causes"(Wagel, 1989, p.7). Controlling and lessening the impact of these conditions
depends upon changing and improving corporate, employee, and family lifestyle. The
important thing to remember is that lifestyle can be influenced to produce a more
healthy outlook on life.
"More than $300 billion a year, the U.S. annual health bill now accounts for nearly
12 percent of the gross national product" (Adams, 1988, p.44). Companies who are
absorbing more than half the bill have wizened up and are now truly considering the
benefits of an employee wellness program. "In a recent study on corporate wellness
programs by the Health Research Institute, Director William H. Hembree noted that
among many short-term solutions to health-care cost-containment, wellness programs are
emerging as critical to long-term cost control" (Abramson, 1988, p.37). Per-employee
health-care costs were lower and had risen more slowly among companies involved in a
wellness program as compared to companies that were not enrolled.
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COST INCREASES
EMPLOYERS WITH
EMPLOYERS WITHOUT
WELLNESS PROGRAMS WELLNESS PROGRAMS
%COST INCREASE 1986
%COST INCREASE 1987

4.5%

2.8%

10.0%
9.9%

Source: Personnel Administrator

Smoking cessation programs and early detection programs alone can save companies a
considerable amount of money. "The cost to an employer for a smoker averages $4,000
a year" (Abramson, 1988, p.37). This extra $4,000 could instead be spent on improving
and maintaining an employee wellness program.
"In the past decade corporations have been faced with rising costs in health and
worker’s compensation insurance, as well as employee absenteeism, sickness, accidents,
injuries, and turnover rates. To reduce these steadily increasing costs, companies have
begun to implement health, fitness, and wellness programs at the worksite or at nearby
facilities" (Chang and Boyle, 1989, p.45). Effective implementation of an employee
wellness program can provide benefits to both the corporation and its employees.
Executing a successful program relies heavily upon employee acceptance and a corporate
culture that exemplifies total well-being. In order to obtain absolute benefits from an
employee wellness program the program must be properly designed with employee
preferences in mind.

Follow Generally Accepted Planning Process Steps
’’Health promotion programs should be implemented like any other type of program,

following generally accepted planning process steps" (Wilson, 1989, p .ll). An individual
with experience and knowledge with regard to wellness programs should manage the
program development. Choosing an individual based on convenience or low cost rather
than qualifications, could end up costing the organization more than the benefits gained
from the health promotion program. Bradley Wilson, assistant professor of
cardiovascular health and fitness, University of Cincinnati, suggests that finding a
manager with the proper expertise is quite crucial to implementing a wellness program.
A task force consisting of management and non-management people can assess whether
an outside consultant or an internal staff member should set up the program. This task
force would be responsible for determining the needs of the organization with regard to
the employee wellness program’s manager (Feineman, 1990).
"This manager could be a consultant, a health promotion program vendor, or a
program director hired as an employee of the organization" (Wilson, 1989, p .ll). If the
organization chooses a vendor, then control of the program will lie externally, whereas
choosing a consultant or hiring a director will allow control of the program to remain
internally. Choosing an individual to develop the program is a very important process, so
whether a consultant, vendor, or program director is chosen this individual "should have
appropriate training and experience in directing health promotion programs" (Wilson,
1989, p .ll). Several organizations such as the American Cancer Society, American
Diabetes Association, American Heart Association, American Lung Association, and the
American Red Cross can provide suggestions concerning topics that may interest
employees and increase corporate awareness. Commercial vendors are also available to
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assist in planning, implementing, and evaluating a corporation’s wellness program (Trenk,
1989).
Another significant component of a successful health promotion program is an
"employee advisory group." This group should consist of a representative sample of
employees within the organization. The main purpose of this group is to provide
information to the program director concerning employee needs with regards to health
and total well-being. This will help the program director understand employee motives
for participating in the health program.
"The success of a worksite health promotion program hinges on the development of
an internal support structure" (Wilson, 1989, p .ll). An important component to this
structure is support from top management. Without their support, funding for the
program may become quite difficult to obtain during economically hard times. Another
reason for top management involvement includes the example they will set for other
employees. If employees witness top managers participation in the health program then
they will be more apt to become involved. Other components of the internal support
structure include: "backing by operating unit managers and use of nonformal
communication channels" (Wilson, 1989, p .ll). Gaining support from informal leaders of
a work group can help increase overall employee participation.
The last element of implementing an effective health promotion program "must go
beyond the individual to influence the business culture and environment" (Wilson, 1989,
p .ll). Currently, businesses practice many unhealthy habits such as poor smoking
policies, nutritionally inadequate food options in both the cafeteria and the vending
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machines, and lack of areas where employees can relax. If employers are truly interested
in providing a health promotion program for their organization, they must change the
corporate culture accordingly.
Designing a Wellness Program
With these basic implementation guidelines in mind, a successful corporate wellness
program is foreseeable. Actually designing a wellness program involves several steps
including program placement, goal planning, employee medical screening, orientation,
and program implementation and evaluation. Program placement basically establishes
under who’s authority the program will operate. '‘Many programs fit well within the
human resource department, especially when employee assistance programs already exist
within that department” (Gettings and Maddox, 1988, p.83). As previously discussed a
vendor, consultant, or program director can then be hired to encourage program
development. Goal planning seeks to create realistic, challenging, and obtainable goals
concerning employee needs. According to Gettings and Maddox (1988) some of the
following objectives will help employees seek wellness:

-increase the level of cardiovascular fitness;
-increase knowledge of positive health habits to reduce coronary risk factors;
-encourage vigorous exercise for 20 minutes three times per week;
-develop life-long sports interests and skills such as golf, hiking, tennis, cycling,
and bowling;
-identify key life and work stressors and practice stress management routines;
-develop and practice healthy and moderate eating habits;
-anticipate and plan for life changes so transitional stress is manageable, (p.83)

Employee medical screening should be performed for all participating employees in
order to assess an individual’s weak spots. Many corporations also find screening or
W
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involvement in a wellness program as essential for the employees* dependents, as well as
the employees because "family members account for half [of a corporation’s] healthcare
costs" (Trenk, 1989, p.35). Screening must be done on a completely voluntary basis so
that employees will feel less threatened by results. Employees should also be assured
that the medical screening will only be used for health purposes and not as a secretive
approach to drug testing or other types of testing.
A questionnaire sent to an outside source may be the best way to assess
employees’ general needs while keeping information confidential. American Health
Promotion, Inc. developed a questionnaire asking "for information about a person’s
general health, family history of disease, medical care, sleep patterns, personal
perceptions, use of drugs and medications, smoking habits, physical fitness activities, use
of alcohol, automobile safety, and eating habits" (Wagel, 1989, p.9). American Health
Promotion, Inc. scores the questionnaires by computer and sends each participant his or
her personal results. The health profile outlines the employee’s risk for eight major
diseases and gives recommendations for behavioral changes to improve health. Group
information is sent to the corporation so that adequate resources for improving health
can be provided to employees (Wagel, 1989).
Orientation entails disseminating information on the purposes of the program, the
results of medical screening, and future program activities. A truly effective employee
wellness program will encompass several areas and activities:

Health education: This component is vital in informing people about the benefits
of healthier living and the steps they can take. Health education can be
formalized into weekly or monthly seminars on topics ranging from smoking
W

cessation to seat belt safety, or be as simple as articles published in employee
newsletters. An educated population is more likely to use the other wellness
benefits available.
Employee assistance programs: These programs take the next step beyond
education to results-oriented action by offering counseling to workers on many
areas that might harm their performance. Substance abuse assistance programs
have gotten a lot of attention recently, but EAP programs can deal with a whole
range of positive behavior modification in nutrition, marriage, even finances.
Early detection programs: Early detection saves lives, lowers medical costs and, in
most cases, is easily implemented. Companies can take advantage of work-site
based programs such as U.S. Healthcare’s mammography van and cholesterol
testing. Or they can encourage employees (through education and cost-reduction)
to use hospital-or physician-office-based programs.
Fitness programs: Fitness programs can range from equipped and staffed centers
on-site to reduced-priced memberships in community centers. In addition, many
companies sponsor group activities including marathons, walking clubs and team
sports. Weight-reduction programs are often an integral part of the overall fitness
program. (Abramson, 1988, p.38)

Program implementation and evaluation involves activating the program and then
continually assessing the programs impact on employee health and corporate benefits.
This information can then be used to make appropriate changes to the wellness program.
Wellness Program Do’s and Don’ts
Many managers and program directors find it difficult to gain and keep employees
interested in their health promotion efforts even after the program has been
implemented. ’’Putting [themselves] in the employees’ shoes is the secret to keeping a
health promotion popular and keeping [their] ideas fresh” (Garzona, 1989, p.60). By
following some basic do’s and don’ts a popular, ongoing program can be established.
"Do build in incentives and rewards to get and keep employees involved" (Garzona, 1989,
p.61). Most successful programs are provided at little or no cost with the opportunity for
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an employee to enjoy activities during company time. "Bonne Bell has set up generous
incentives: workers can use the facilities for free, they get an extra 30 minutes at lunch
if they want to exercise, and workout clothes are acceptable attire after lunch" (Roberts
and Harris, 1989, p.55). Other incentives include small monetary gifts and recognition
for completing specific aspects of a program and penalties for regressing to bad habits.
"Do promote your health promotion program" (Garzona, 1989, p.61). Try not to
overwhelm employees with information related to the program, rather subtly explain
what’s in it for them.
"Do remember that your employees are busy" (Garzona, 1989, p.61). Not only are
employees concerned with completing the everyday duties of their job, they must also
contend with other commitments and responsibilities. For example, single working
mothers may have to go straight home after work to care for their children. Even
though the wellness program may be quite beneficial for these mothers, certain
circumstances may not allow for participation in the program.
"Do use creativity, innovation, variety, fun, and common sense" (Garzona, 1989,
p.61). AT&T used an innovative and catchy name for their program who’s acronym is
TLC (Total Life Concept). The program’s name implies tender, loving, care for those
who participate in the program.
"Do not make cost-containment your first priority" (Garzona, 1989, p.61). Unless
employees recognize a true corporate concern for their total well-being, the program will
not last. By meeting employees health care needs, cost-containment will follow.
Safeway’s plant manager, Bob Jacobson, has seen statistics to prove that Safeway’s
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wellness program has paid off. "Lost work days from accidents have been almost
eliminated; tardiness and absenteeism has decreased by more than 60%; union
grievances are down by 95%; and discrimination cases have virtually disappeared"
(Roberts and Harris, 1989, p.56).
"Do not assume all employees think the way you do” (Garzona, 1989, p.61). It is
crucial for the success of a wellness program to ask employees what they want. A variety
of options must be made available because there is a wide variety of employee interests,
ages, and physical fitness needs. "At the six Sara Lee companies based in WinstonSalem, NC, where 80% of the employees are women, wellness programming centers
around women's health issues" (Roberts and Harris, 1989, p.58). This program has been
adapted to meet the criteria set by a majority of women who work at Sara Lee.
"Do not assume that fancy promotional come-ons, full-color newsletters, gorgeous
posters and the like inform well, or that they will be well-received by your employees”
(Garzona, 1989, p.61). Many employees will view these elaborate promotions as a waste
of time and money. Simple ideas with a little creativity work much better.
"Do not have a workplace environment that contradicts or sabotages your health
promotion program" (Garzona, 1989, p.61). As mentioned previously, a corporate
culture that enhances and contributes to poor health is an inappropriate place for a
wellness program. However, smoking policy, cafeteria menus, and vending machines can
be changed in order to adequately accommodate the goals and objectives of a wellness
program.
"Finally, it’s important to remember that the distance between wanting to break an
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unhealthy lifestyle habit, and being able to break it, can seem enormous" (Garzona, 1989,
p.61). It is important to be patient and understanding with regard to employee efforts.
Benefits Realized
According to Wilson:
If an effective worksite health promotion program has been developed and
implemented, the following benefits can be realized;

-improved corporate image
-improved employee job satisfaction
-decreased absenteeism
-decreased employee turnover
-improved employee morale
-improved recruitment incentives
-decreased work-related injuries
-decreased health-care costs
-increased workers productivity. (1989, p.12)

"One of the benefits believed to accrue from workplace health promotion programs is
the improvement in morale among employees who participate in such programs"
(Allegrante and Michela, 1990, p.25).
Improved employee morale can be seen in the following graph
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The Health Programs That Make Employees Happiest
T^pe of health program
most common to least:

% of managers claiming program boosted morale

Smoking control
Health-risk appraisals
Stress management
Exercise/physical fitness
Nutrition education
High blood pressure control
Weight control

9.0%
14.2%
30.0%
37.4%
20.7%
15.0%
34.4%

Source: Worksite Wellness Media Report

An evaluation, conducted by John P. Allegrante, PhD, Associate Professor and
Director of the Center for Health Promotion and John L. Michela, PhD, Associate
Professor for the University of Waterloo, Canada, assessed the impact of workplace
health promotion programs on the morale of inner-city school teachers. The study
showed a significant and favorable change in the teachers’ perceptions and attitudes
toward the schools. However, the study "does not imply that"...workplace health
promotion programs are a ..."preferred or optimal intervention for organizational
problems that lead to or foster low morale in America’s inner-city schools" (Allegrante
and Michela, 1990, p.28).
In addition to boosted morale , employee wellness programs decrease absenteeism.
Robert L. Bertera, DrPH, directed a study evaluating the impact of a comprehensive
employee health promotion program on illness absences and found encouraging results.

A pretest-posttest control group design was used to study 41 intervention sites and 19
control sites with 29,315 and 14,573 hourly employees, respectively. Blue-collar
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employees at intervention sites experienced a 14.0 percent decline in disability days
over two years versus a 5.8 percent decline at control sites. (Bertera, 1990, p.1101)

While all of these benefits can be considered, it’s important to realize that the
benefits produced by a workplace health promotion program are limited. However, the
program can altered to suit the individual organizations’ needs.
Small employers can also realize the benefits of an employee wellness program by
providing "a scale-downed version of the larger employer’s wellness program"
(Thompson, 1990, p.27). A small employer can promote wellness within their company
by sponsoring group sports such as volleyball, softball, basketball, or running. Small
employers may also consider contracting with a local health club and paying for a portion
of the membership fees. The most important aspect of a successful employee wellness
program, the corporate culture, can also be assessed and improved at a very low cost to
the employer.
"It is unlikely that a good cost/benefit analysis of employee wellness programs will
appear soon. The primary reason for this is the extreme cost of such an evaluation"
(Sloan and Gruman, 1988, p.48). So even though the benefits of implementing an
employee wellness program cannot be verified, they seem to be moving in a positive
direction. Many corporations have initiated their own analysis of employee wellness
programs and have realized impressive results. Coors is just one example of these
results.
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Coors Success
Coors has spent the past 10 years creating a wellness program it estimates saves the
company at least $1.9 million annually by decreasing medical costs, reducing sick
leave and increasing productivity. For every dollar spent on wellness, Coors sees a
return of $6.15.
Because of this program and other cost-containment efforts, such as managed
care programs, Coors’ health care costs rose only 5.9% between 1988 and 1989.
During that time, most companies were fighting increases of more than 18%.
(Caudron, 1990, p.55)

In addition to these savings, many national organizations such as, Kelly Communications
and the Association for Fitness and Business have recognized and awarded Coors’
efforts. Numerous human resource professionals have contacted Coors’ requesting
advice on development of a wellness program.
"How does Coors do it? ’By making wellness a part of the corporate culture’ says
William Coors, Chairman and CEO" (Caudron, 1990, p.55).
Twenty years ago Coors approached his board of directors with the idea of a
comprehensive wellness program. His persistence finally paid off eleven years later when
"the company celebrated the opening of its 25,000-square-foot wellness facility" (caudron,
1990, p.56). Coors, in addition to providing a physical fitness center, also makes
accessible to its employees health risk assessments, stress management, nutritional
counseling, and programs for weight loss, smoking cessation, and orthopedic
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rehabilitation.
"Each component of (Doors’ wellness program follows a social marketing model that
provides six steps to behavioral change: awareness, education, incentives, programs, selfaction, follow-up and support" (Caudron, 1990, p.56). Awareness is accomplished
through an appraisal that identifies an individual’s health risk. Many people avoid health
warnings until they read a personalized assessment of their own health risks. Education
involves learning about how to lessen these health risks, for example, through diet
alteration, increasing physical activity, and smoking cessation. Incentives, such as refunds
for the cost of weight reduction programs if participants achieve a specified goal or
holding exercise classes during company time are another aspect of the social marketing
model. Self-action requires employees to continue the healthy behavior without
necessarily having support or encouragement from outside influences. Follow-up and
support entail continued efforts by the corporation to insure that an employee remains
healthy and educated.
Coors’ has identified 12 major elements (many of which have been previously
mentioned) necessary for their program’s success. "Support and direction from the CEO
is critical" (Caudron, 1990, p.57). Without upper management support responsibility for
the program would continuously jump from one manager to another. Upper
management can provide the basic groundwork for implementing and establishing the
necessary resources.
"Wellness must be a stated priority" (Caudron, 1990, p.57). Employee wellness
should be included in the mission, goals, and objectives of the company.
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"Make wellness a family affair" (Caudron, 1990, p.57). Since Coors provides health
insurance to employees’ dependents it’s essential that they offer dependents wellness
services. This reduces the use of health benefits while increasing and maintaining a
healthy lifestyle.
"Make the program accessible to all employees and their families" (Caudron, 1990,
p.57). Coors makes available off-site facilities and resources for employees who work
away from the main office. Often they arrange for contracts with nearby health clubs so
that off-site employees can workout at a convenient location.
"Ask for employee input" (Caudron, 1990, p.58). Since the wellness program is for
employees it’s essential to solicit information concerning their wants with regard to
wellness. This information helps with planning various seminars and assessing the need
for additional resources.
"Conduct period needs assessments" (Caudron, 1990, p.58). Determining not only
what employees want, but also what they need is important for increasing their wellness.
Employees’ needs change over time, so it’s essential to analyze data concerning injury
and sick leave to assess what programs need to be implemented.
"Make sure programs meet objectives" (Caudron, 1990, p.58). Coors uses both
internal and external devices to determine whether or not the wellness program’s
objectives are being met. Internal assessment may identify components of the program
that need modifying. On the other hand, external evaluation determines on an overall
basis the costs and benefits of the program.
"Communicate" (Caudron, 1990, p.58). Communication within the company
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reinforces the company’s commitment to wellness. Coors reminds its employees of its
dedication to wellness by placing posters throughout the building warning, as well as
informing employees on a variety of health and safety topics.
"Keep close tabs on related issues" (Caudron, 1990, p.58). Human resource
personnel at Coors watch for current issues related to health that may have an impact on
Coors’ employees. Issues such as drug abuse, AIDS, and cancer may be important
concerns for their employees.
"Get involved with the community" (Caudron, 1990, p.58). Coors provides free
consulting to other organizations interested in developing an employee wellness program.
In addition, Coors becomes involved with health fairs and nonprofit organizations.
"Hire qualified specialists" (Caudron, 1990, p.58). People must know what they are
doing in order to work at Coors. Qualified professionals are essential to effective
wellness programs.
"Establish a separate, internal budget" (Caudron, 1990, p.58). By establishing a
separate budget managers recognize the importance of the wellness program. As with
any budget, managers must justify requests for increases.
Coors truly believes that wellness programs should be fun otherwise employees will
not become involved with them. Coors success obviously proves that its employees are
having fun.
Crucial to the implementation of an effective wellness program are employee
acceptance, top management support, and a coinciding corporate culture. Without these
factors, adequate benefits for the corporation, employees, and family members would not
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be present. Designing an effective program entails a lot of hard work and dedication,
but the benefits are tremendous. With the increasing cost of poor health habits,
employee wellness programs seem to be the most feasible solution. "Preventive health
care, or wellness, is rooted in a simple premise: Create healthier people and give them
access to early detection programs, and you lower their medical risk factors for many of
the most serious illnesses" (Abramson, 1988, p.37). This premise alone gives companies
a reason to implement an employee wellness program.
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